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An honor for the people of Mississippi
Earlier this week TIME named me to the 2022 TIME100, its annual list of the 100 most
influential people in the world. I am honored to be on this list recognizing the impact,
innovation and achievement of the world’s most influential individuals. But the honor
belongs to the people of Mississippi who have paved the way to a world where the people
through their elected leaders can both empower women and promote life. They have
demonstrated that when we let the people decide, they will advance the dignity of women,
the dignity of their children, and the inherent dignity of all human life.

-Mississippi Attorney General Lynn Fitch

WHAT WE'RE
READING

Newsweek: Women Need Better Solutions Than Abortion
By Gloria Purvis
"We have to have better solutions for women in crisis, and for women who feel like they
cannot advance in their job. If they're pregnant, I think those are different questions, and I
don't think abortion ever gets to the root of the problem. And so I'm hoping in these coming
weeks that we could say, 'hey, let's renegotiate the whole deal. Let's make this society a
place where women can fully participate, unencumbered or worried if they become
pregnant.' And let's look at the wraparound services, the whole thing. I think we need a
cultural mindset change altogether around women and freedom."
 
Catholic News Agency: Baby formula shortage: Pro-life pregnancy centers offer aid
to moms
By Katie Yoder
"[Andrea Trudden of Heartbeat International] recommended families turn to their local
pregnancy help organizations for assistance and use OptionLine.org as a tool to find the
center closest to them. 'Since pregnancy centers are equipped to help pregnant women
and new families with practical resources such as diapers and formula,' Trudden said,
'they have been able to step into that gap during this time.'”

https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2022/
https://www.newsweek.com/women-need-better-solutions-abortion-opinion-1708696
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/251346/pregnancy-centers-formula
http://www.optionline.org


See the full #TIME100 list at time.com/time100

#EmpowerWomenPromoteLife

ATTORNEY
GENERAL LYNN
FITCH IN THE NEWS

Scott County Times: AG Fitch announces multistate settlement with Ford Motor
Company
“'Many Mississippians rely on their Ford trucks and cars for work and daily life,' said
Attorney General Lynn Fitch, 'and they should be able to rely on the company for truthful
advertising about fuel economy, payload, and gas mileage. I am pleased that Ford is
working with the states to make improvements to their advertising practices.'”

Winona Times: 40 State Attorneys General Write CFPB in Support of Debt Bondage
Repair Act
"'Trafficking victims have been through an unspeakable experience,' said Attorney
General Lynn Fitch. 'We should be doing all we can to help them to recover and rebuild
their lives. The Debt Bondage Repair Act is an important step and we should support its
implementation as broadly as possible with that purpose in mind.'”
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